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ISRAELI NEWS REPORTS ABOUT THE CAR ACCIDENT 

Below is a list of sample articles in the Israeli media (in English and Hebrew) about the 

settler car accident on Road 5 on 14 March 2013, after which children from the villages of 

Hares and Kifl Hares were arrested for alleged stone-throwing.  

It is very important to note that the presumption of innocence – innocent until proven guilty – 

is non-existent in any of the Israeli news reports following the car accident: all surveyed 

reports claim that the accident was caused by Palestinians throwing stones, despite a total 

lack of evidence. There are also many major inconsistencies, including the truck driver’s 

changing account and the bare facts of the accident (such as the number of people injured or 

the truck’s driving direction). There are no eyewitness accounts. The use of the word 

“terrorist” is extensive. 

-- 

YNET NEWS.COM “3-year-old critically injured by stones near Ariel”, 15 March 2013, 

http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4356683,00.html  

Notes: No mention of any other accidents on Road 5 that day except for a bus “hit by stones 

with its driver sustaining light injuries” and “Several hours later it was reported that a man 

and a 10-year-old boy were lightly injured by stones hurled at them on the same road.”; the 

driver’s account: “The truck driver told police at the scene that he pulled over after he heard 

a thud, thinking it was the result of a flat tire. "At that point I noticed the stones on the 

road," the driver said, "and when I came back to the truck I realized that the car had crashed 

into the truck and was basically buried under the truck." “ 

-- 

ISRAEL HAYOM “2-year-old fights for her life after Samaria terror attack”, 15 March 2013, 

http://www.israelhayom.com/site/newsletter_article.php?id=8001 

Notes: The article says that a settler and her 3 daughters were injured “when Palestinians 

hurled rocks onto their vehicle, causing their car to swerve off the road and collide with an 

oncoming truck.” It also says that a man and his 1-year-old son [see above for the 10-year-

old son] were injured “by stones”. And, “Police officers and IDF troops combed the area in 

search of the perpetrators, focusing mainly on the nearby Palestinian village of Kif al-

Hares.” [it was Hares village not Kifl Hares] 

-- 

THE JERUSALEM POST “A view from the hills: praying for Adele”, 26 March, 

http://www.jpost.com/Opinion/Columnists/A-view-from-the-hills-Praying-for-Adele-307787  

Notes: Concrete blocks appear in this one: “Adva and three of her daughters were wounded 

... when Palestinian terrorists hurled not pebbles, or small rocks, but what looks like large 

concrete blocks at the Bitons’ car, causing it to swerve and ram into a truck parked on the 

http://www.ynetnews.com/articles/0,7340,L-4356683,00.html
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side of the road.” [the truck was not parked; its driver said he was driving at the time of the 

accident] 

-- 

ISRAEL TODAY “Israeli baby remains in critical condition after attack”, 17 March 2013, 

http://www.israeltoday.co.il/NewsItem/tabid/178/nid/23735/Default.aspx  

Notes: Here, the truck slams into the settler car: “The assailants hurled large stones at a 

truck traveling near the Jewish town of Ariel, causing it to swerve into the oncoming lane 

and slam into the victims' vehicle.” [the settler car crashed into the truck from behind, not 

from the opposite lane] 

-- 

DIGITAL JOURNAL “Palestinian youths confess to lethal stone attack”, 24 March 2013, 

http://digitaljournal.com/article/346386  

Notes: The number of victims is increased here: “The Israeli Shin Bet security forces have 

stated that five youths have confessed to a stone attack that injured 7 Israelis, including a 

toddler.” [there were only 4 people in that car] 

-- 

THE ALGEMEINER “Two-Year-Old Injured by Palestinian Rock Throwers Remains in 

Serious Condition”, 17 March 2013, http://www.algemeiner.com/2013/03/17/two-year-old-

injured-by-rock-throwers-remains-in-serious-condition/ 

Notes: The minors are referred to as “men”: “Adele Bitton (some reports list her at 3 years of 

age) suffered serious injuries when several Palestinian Arab men threw stones at passing 

cars Thursday night in the West Bank, causing one to swerve into the Bitton’s car.” 

-- 

ISRAEL NATIONAL NEWS.COM “IDF Arrests Suspects in Near-Fatal Rock Attack”, 29 

April 2013, http://www.israelnationalnews.com/News/News.aspx/166253#.UaxVtdg8AR9 

Notes: 16-year-olds are referred to as “men”: “By Friday morning soldiers had arrested 10 

suspects, all Palestinian Authority resident Arab men.” 

-- 

THE TIMES OF ISRAEL, “Stone-throwing ‘terror attack’ causes crash, toddler critically 

hurt”, 14 March 2013, http://www.timesofisrael.com/stone-throwing-leads-to-crash-injuring-

6/ 

Notes: Here, the stones were thrown at the settler car not the truck, as the truck driver later 

claimed. Also, “a senior IDF source” becomes [the only] eyewitness: “Eyewitnesses said the 

accident occurred after the woman lost control of her car because of rocks thrown at her. 

http://www.israeltoday.co.il/NewsItem/tabid/178/nid/23735/Default.aspx
http://digitaljournal.com/article/346386
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http://www.timesofisrael.com/stone-throwing-leads-to-crash-injuring-6/
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“This is a terror attack like any other,” a senior IDF source told Channel 10 News. “The 

rocks were thrown by Palestinians from one of the nearby villages. We have seen a 50-

percent upsurge in rock-throwing incidents since the announcement of [US President 

Barack] Obama’s visit to the country,” the source added.” 

-- 

BEHADREY HAREDIM, “Terrorist attack near Ariel – two year old Adele Bitton fighting 

for her life”, 15 March 2013, http://www.bhol.co.il/article_en.aspx?id=52234 

Notes: Two separate accidents are hurled into one: “Arab terrorists threw stones at the bus 

and private car traveling on the road, as a result, the vehicle veered off course and crashed 

into a truck parked on the side, and four passengers were injured”     

-- 

MAGEN DAVID ADOM IN ISRAEL, „The Paramedic Mou'awiya Kabha, who fought for 

the life of little Adele”, 8 April 2013 http://mdais.org/e/316/6351.htm 

Notes: In the video interview, the paramedic recounts how he got to the scene of the accident 

and decided to save the child trapped in the car; at one point [2’45], the voiceover says that 

“only on the way home did [he] realise that it wasn’t an accident, it was a terrorist attack.” 

The paramedic himself does not say anything like that.   

-- 

YNET NEWS.COM Video interview with a police officer at the scene (Hebrew) 

http://www.ynet.co.il/articles/0,7340,L-4356875,00.html  

-- 

YNET NEWS.COM Video of the masked soldiers entering the village to arrest the children 

(Hebrew): http://www.ynet.co.il/articles/1,7340,L-4360395,00.html  

-- 

IDF BLOG, “Rocks can kill”, 18 March 2013, http://www.idfblog.com/2013/03/18/rocks-

can-kill/ 

Notes: A propaganda piece by the Israeli army listing the 6 Israelis who died from stone 

throwing in the last 30 years. It also states that stone throwing is a hate crime: “In 1999, the 

Tel Aviv District Court ruled that damage caused by rocks thrown at a vehicle is considered 

a hate crime, not a traffic accident.” 

-- 

HAARETZ, “Revenge for Adele Biton Painted on Two Mosques Near Bethlehem”, 7 April 

2013, http://www.haaretz.co.il/news/law/1.1987244 (Hebrew) 
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Notes: Settlers vandalise mosque in Bethlehem, spraying it with the words “Terror stones”, 

“Revenge for Adele”, “Price tag”.  

-- 

NRG, “Look me in the eye and say that ‘a stone did not kill’”, 15 May 2013, 

http://www.nrg.co.il/online/1/ART2/470/160.html (Hebrew)  

Notes: Quotes from the report (loosely translated from Hebrew): “Driving exposes you and 

your children to existential danger. I live deep in Samaria, if incident was happening I 

understand, but the stone was thrown on us in Ariel, in the heart of the country. There is a 

university, and dozens of illuminated road vehicles ... In Tel Aviv and Jerusalem they threw 

stones and exploded buses. Judea and Samaria are legitimate residences. The state sent us 

there. The problem is that there is no appropriate response [by the state] to stone throwing. 

Even if all the army had entered the villages and destroyed their homes, they are more 

careful next time ... But at the end of the day this is our home. We do not live in a remote or 

illegal outpost. Established the State of Israel to our community ...”  

-- 

NRG, “Channel 2 Decides: Obama more important than attack”, 17 March 2013, 

http://www.nrg.co.il/online/1/ART2/470/160.html (Hebrew) 

Notes: Criticises local news channel for not declaring the attack a definite result of stone 

throwing and instead prioritising Obama’s interview. 

-- 

NRG, 10 Arrested on Suspicion of Throwing Stones, 15 March 2013, 

http://www.nrg.co.il/online/1/ART2/452/372.html (Hebrew) 

Notes: Quotes from the article: “IDF Special Forces arrested last night, thanks to accurate 

intelligence information gathered quickly, 10 suspected of throwing stones near Ariel ... 

Palestinians [men] threw stones at Israeli vehicles and caused a truck driver to lose control 

of his vehicle. The truck stopped in the road, resulting in the car colliding ...” 

-- 

ISRAEL NATIONAL NEWS, “Settlers to Netanyahu: Change the Rules of Engagement”, 17 

April 2013, http://www.inn.co.il/News/News.aspx/254519 (Hebrew)    

Notes: Settlers and politicians call on Netanyahu to “change the rules of engagement”: 

“Changing the rules of engagement will increase the deterrent and make it clear to the 

terrorists that the IDF refers stone throwers terrorists who deserved death,” says committee 

chairman Benny Katzover.” 

-- 

http://www.nrg.co.il/online/1/ART2/470/160.html
http://www.nrg.co.il/online/1/ART2/470/160.html
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BHOL, “Adele’s mother Bitton offers Haaretz journalist: “Come visit”, 4 April 2013, 

http://www.bhol.co.il/article.aspx?id=52846 (Hebrew)   

Notes: Interview with the settler car driver following the incitement case against Haaretz 

journalist Amira Hass.  

-- 

WALLA, “Ten suspects were arrested for throwing stones at mother and daughters”, 15 

March 2013, http://news.walla.co.il/?w=//2625383 (Hebrew)   

Notes: Video from the accident scene 

-- 

WALLA, “Netanyahu: Peace pray for the victims and our recovery rapid”, 15 March 2013, 

http://news.walla.co.il/?w=//2625390 

Notes: Israel’s prime minister inquires about the health of the child on the phone and asks 

everyone to pray for “the victims and their rapid recovery”. 

-- 

WALLA, “Judea and Samaria Division commander: ‘the stone-throwing yesterday – popular 

terrorism’”, 15 March 2013, http://news.walla.co.il/?w=//2625438 (Hebrew) 

Notes: A senior Israeli army officer says, “Important for me to say already in the early stages 

we treated the incident as a terrorist attack and we used all the efforts - and tonight we 

worked to arrest suspects.” 

-- 

WALLA, “Documentation: IDF stops suspected attack near Ariel”, 15 March 2013, 

http://news.walla.co.il/?w=//2625491 (Hebrew) 

Notes: Video of the arrests at the children’s homes.  

-- 

WALLA, “The toddler was injured in the attack is still alive”, 16 March 2013, 

http://news.walla.co.il/?w=//2625624 (Hebrew) 

Notes: Use of language: “was injured in an attack”. 

-- 

WALLA, “Deteriorated condition of toddler injured in a stone-throwing in Samaria”, 19 

March 2013, http://news.walla.co.il/?w=//2626505 (Hebrew) 

-- 

http://www.bhol.co.il/article.aspx?id=52846
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WALLA, “Adele’s Father: Now understand what damage a stone can do”, 24 March 2013, 

http://news.walla.co.il/?w=//2627905 (Hebrew) 

Notes: Quotes from the family: “We’re glad they caught the terrorists who carried out the 

attack ... 2 of 5 boys admitted throwing the stones.” They admitted under torture. 

-- 

WALLA, “Sad Birthday: Adele celebrates three unconscious”, 25 April 2013, 

http://news.walla.co.il/?w=//2636283 (Hebrew) 

-- 

ISRAEL NATIONAL NEWS, “Adele was injured in stone penetrated Car”, 29 April 2013, 

http://www.inn.co.il/News/News.aspx/255125 (Hebrew) 

Notes: Loose translation from Hebrew: “Channel 10 reported that a police investigation 

found that one of the rocks penetrated the vehicle and brought the injury. Contrary to what 

has been reported so far, that the stones did not enter the family car and injured as a result of 

a vehicle collision the truck side of the road. The investigation police gathered her car Adele, 

a rock the size of a fist. Now it is possible to determine with certainty that at least one stone 

penetrated the vehicle, is conclusively brought in a accident caused injury or attack. 

However, police continue to investigate the incident.” 

-- 

WALLA, “Charges against five suspects injuring toddler Adele Bitton”, 6 May 2013, 

http://news.walla.co.il/?w=//2639752 (Hebrew) 

Notes: Charges brought against the children at the “Samaria Military Court” for the intention 

of causing the death of 5 people.  

-- 

WALLA, “Two months after the attack, little Adele released from the hospital”, 27 May 

2013 http://news.walla.co.il/?w=//2645577 (Hebrew) 

Notes: States that “Palestinians threw stones at a truck traveling the same road and the 

family’s car, resulting in the truck stopping and the family car crashed into it from behind.”  

-- 
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